PORTRAIT OF A SURGEON by unknown
come with long experience. Many forms of popular treatment are dismissed with well-aimed
verbal broadsides. Two chapters are devoted to differential diagnosis. rhe wvork is based on
the author's experience of 1,000 operations for lumbar disc lesions, but he omits to state how
nany cases this represents altogether. However, he mentions that operation is carried out in
somewhere between 10 and 20 per cent of cases, so that he must have seen a veiy large rnulmber
o,f patients with lowv-back pain an(l sciatica.
ThIe aLuthor's style is clear and concise and the book is easily read. At times, he is dogimiatic,
but thlis is a useful stimulus to thought, and will, doubtless, provoke many arguLments.
Thle photographic and X-ray reproductions and the illustrations are excellent, and the whole
produlction is of that high standard expected from E. & S. Livingtone.
Thllis studious and comprehensive volume is strongly recommended to all wxho have to care
for sufferer-s from sciatica and lowv-back l)aini, anid a copy should be added to the libraries of
those speciallly concerntied with this subject. R. I. W.
PORTRAIT OF A SURGEON : A Biography of John Hunter. By Ernest A.
Gray. (Pp. x + 219; plates 18. 16s.). London: Hale. 1952.
J'iiis book should be of interest to all wvho practise, or intend to practise, any branch of medicine.
Against the crowded canvas of the colourful, but often grim, London of the last half of the
eighteenth century the author has depicted not only John Hunter the Surgeon, but also John
Hunter the Biologist and Collector. Indeed, the whole working life of this great man was an
expression of his belief that Nature knows no boundaries and that all Life is one. John Hunter
was a better surgical thinker because he wvas a great biologist. In these days of niarrow specialism
it is vell to be reminded of this.
The author, who is himself a biologist and not a medical man, presents a fascinating picture
of John Huinter as he spent much of the day and night dissecting different species of animals,
recording his data carefully and speculating on all manner of living things and on what they
might teach him of life. He shows us that Hunter, despite his professional success, remained
at hear-t the country lad absorbe(d in the wonderful world of Nature around him. Various
specific examples are given, but the book is less satisfactory when it is concerned to show how
the biologist in Hunter contributed to the development of his surgcial thinking.
This book appears to have been wvritten to interest the non-medical reader, and even the
r-ea(ler not traine(l in biology. This, some tendency to over-dramatise the story and, for the
length of the book, a tendlency to overcrowd the canvas wvith the varied aspects of life in
(eorgian L-ondon, may reduce the value and interest of the book for some medlical readers.
Nevertheless, all medical students and all practitioners willing to admit the importance of biological
thought in medicine wvill profit by reading this book.
REPORT ON A NATIONAL SURVEY CONCERNING PATIENTS WITH
CANCER NURSED AT HOME. By Joint National Cancer Survey Com-
mittee. (Pp. 50. 2s. 6d.). London: Marie Curie Memorial, 124 Sloane Street.
1952.
THE care of the patient wvith inoperable cancer is a recurring problem in hospital and in general
practice. This report (from a Survey of 7,050 such patients from areas throughout Great Britain
and Northern Ireland) gives an analysis of the medical and social problemns encountered by these
patients and by those nursing them at home. These difficulties are comman knowledge to most
doctors in practice, and this survey is the first attempt to assess the extent of the services needed
for these patients in the United Kingdom and to provide a basis for the effective use of the
statutory and voluntary resources available for their relief and welfare. T'he special needs of
the cancer victim nursed at home are discussed in the conclusions, and the special facilities
which statutory and voluntary oragnisations may provide are outlined in an appendix. G. F. A.
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